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(57) ABSTRACT 

We have devised an apparatus useful for and a method of 

removing impurities from vaporous precursor compositions 
used to generate reactive precursor vapors from Which thin 

?lms/layers are formed under sub-atmospheric conditions. 
The method is particularly useful When the layer deposition 
apparatus provides for precise addition of quantities of 
different combinations of reactants during a single step or 
When there are a number of different individual steps in the 

layer formation process, Where the presence of impurities 
has a signi?cant affect on both the quantity of reactants 

being charged and the overall composition of the reactant 
mixture from Which the layer is deposited. The method is 
particularly useful When the vapor pressure of a liquid 
reactive precursor is less than about 250 Torr at atmospheric 

pressure. 
(51) Int. C1. 
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PRECURSOR PREPARATION FOR CONTROLLED 
DEPOSITION COATINGS 

[0001] This application is related to application Ser. No. 
10/759,857, ?led Jan. 17, 2004, published Dec. 30, 2004 as 
Publication No. US 2004/0261703 A1, and entitled: “Appa 
ratus And Method For Controlled Application Of Reactive 
Vapors To Produce Thin Films And Coatings”, Which is 
hereby incorporated by reference. This application is also 
related to a series of patent applications pertaining to depo 
sition of specialiZed coatings, including: application Ser. No. 
10/862,047, ?led Jun. 4, 2004, and entitled: “Controlled 
Deposition Of Silicon-containing Coatings Adhered By An 
Oxide Layer”; application Ser. No. 10/912,656, ?led Aug. 4, 
2004, and entitled: “Vapor Deposited Functional Organic 
Coatings”; and, application Ser. No. 10/996,520, ?led Nov. 
19, 2004, and entitled: “Controlled Vapor Deposition Of 
Multi-layered Coatings Adhered By An Oxide Layer”. 
These related applications provide background for the 
present disclosure, and the content of these applications in 
hereby incorporated by reference in the entirety. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention pertains to apparatus and a 
method useful in the preparation of liquid precursor mate 
rials, prior to use of the precursor materials in vaporous form 
for layer deposition on a substrate. 

[0004] 2. Brief Description of the Background Art 

[0005] Integrated circuit (IC) device fabrication, micro 
electromechanical systems (MEMS) fabrication, and biosur 
face coating applications, all make use of layers of material 
Which are deposited on a substrate for various purposes. In 
some instances, the layers are deposited on a substrate and 
then are subsequently removed, such as When the layer is 
used as a patterned masking material and then is subse 
quently removed after the pattern is transferred to an under 
lying layer. In other instances, the layers are deposited to 
perform a function in a device or system and remain as part 
of the fabricated device. Chemical vapor deposition is 
particularly useful in the formation of layers, Where acti 
vated (eg by means of plasma, radiation, or temperature, or 
a combination thereof) species react either in a vapor phase 
(With subsequent deposition of the reacted product on the 
substrate) or react on the substrate surface to produce a 
reacted product on the substrate. 

[0006] In applications Where the Wear on a surface layer is 
likely to occur due to mechanical contact or ?uid ?oW over 
the substrate surface on Which the layer of coating is present, 
it is helpful to have the coating chemically bonded directly 
to the substrate surface via reaction of the species With the 
surface in order to obtain particular surface properties. The 
same is typically true With respect to biosurface coatings 
Which may be lifted from a substrate surface due to reac 
tivity With a material contacting the biosurface. Due to the 
nanometer siZe scale of some electrical devices, and the use 
of MEMS and biosurface layers, Where the type and prop 
erties of a coating layer on a substrate surface provide 
functionality on a molecular level, a need has groWn for 
improved methods of controlling the formation of a layer on 
the substrate surface. Historically, these types of layers Were 
deposited from a liquid phase, resulting in limited ?lm 
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property control and loss of device yield due to capillary 
forces. More recently, vapor-phase deposition has been used 
as an alternative, to provide improved coating properties. 

[0007] application Ser. No. 10/759,857, ?led Jan. 17, 
2004, and entitled: “Apparatus And Method For Controlled 
Application Of Reactive Vapors To Produce Thin Films And 
Coatings” describes the vapor deposition of various layers of 
coating materials. The present invention is helpful in the 
preparation of precursors used to form the coatings. The 
’857 application describes an improved vapor-phase depo 
sition method and apparatus for the application of various 
layers on substrates. The method and apparatus are useful in 
the fabrication of electronic devices, micro-electromechani 
cal systems (MEMS), Bio-MEMS devices, micro?uidic 
devices, a biological surface coatings. The layer formation 
method typically employs a batch-like addition and mixing 
of all of the reactants to be consumed during formation of 
the layer. A coating formation process may be complete after 
one step, or may include a number of individual steps, Where 
different or repetitive reactive processes are carried out in 
each individual step. Multiple layers may be deposited. The 
apparatus used to carry out the method provides for the 
addition of a precise amount of each of the reactants to be 
consumed in a single reaction step in Which a layer is 
formed. The apparatus may provide for precise addition of 
quantities of different combinations of reactants during a 
single step or When there are a number of different individual 
steps in the coating formation process. The precise addition 
of each of the reactants is based on a metering system Where 
the amount of reactant added in an individual step is 
carefully controlled. In particular, the reactant in vapor form 
is metered into a vapor reservoir (expansion volume) With a 
predetermined set volume at a speci?ed temperature and 
pressure to provide a highly accurate amount of reactant. 
The entire measured amount(s) of each reactant is (are) 
transferred in batch fashion into the process chamber in 
Which the coating is formed. The order in Which each 
reactant is added to the chamber for a given reaction step is 
selectable, and may depend on the relative reactivities of the 
reactants When there are more than one reactant, the need to 
have one reactant or the catalytic agent contact the substrate 
surface ?rst, or a balancing of these considerations. 

[0008] In some instances, it may be necessary to carry out 
a series of individual vapor delivery steps to provide a 
complete coating, rather than carrying out one continuous 
reaction process. For example, all of a precisely measured 
quantity of one reacting component may be added initially, 
folloWed by a series of precisely measured quantities of a 
second reacting component. In each case all of the measured 
quantity is added to the reaction chamber. This provides a 
precise, carefully measured quantity of reactant at a precise 
time for each reactant. 

[0009] A computer driven process control system may be 
used to provide for a series of additions of reactants to the 
process chamber in Which the layer or coating is being 
formed. This process control system typically also controls 
other process variables, such as, (for example and not by 
Way of limitation), process time, chamber pressure, tem 
peratures of the process chamber and the substrate to Which 
the coating is applied, as Well as temperatures of the vapor 
delivery lines and vapor reservoirs relative to the tempera 
tures of the precursors. 
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[0010] The apparatus for vapor deposition of layers, 
including multi-layered coatings, is particularly useful 
Where at least one precursor used for formation of a layer 
exhibits a loW vapor pressure. Typically the precursor is in 
the form of a liquid. In some instances the precursor may be 
in the form of a solid Which must be heated to form a liquid. 
At least one precursor, in the form of a liquid or solid, is 
provided in a supply vessel, typically referred to as a supply 
cylinder; vapor from the at least one precursor is transferred 
to at least one precursor vapor reservoir for accumulating a 
desired nominal amount of vapor and holding the vapor until 
it is charged to a reaction chamber. A process controller 
Which receives data from a pressure sensor associated With 

the precursor vapor reservoir compares vapor reservoir 
pressure data With a desired nominal vapor reservoir pres 
sure, and sends a signal to a device Which controls vapor 
?oW from the precursor container into the precursor vapor 
reservoir, to prevent further vapor ?oW into the precursor 
vapor reservoir When the desired nominal pressure is 
reached. Each precursor vapor used in formation of a layer 
of coating material is subsequently transferred to a process 
chamber for vapor deposition of the coating on a substrate 
present in the process chamber. 

[0011] To ensure that a coating having desired nominal 
and uniform physical properties is obtained, it is advanta 
geous to remove impurities from precursor materials Which 
are used to produce the layers. When the layers are produced 
by controlled deposition from at least one vaporous precur 
sor, it is necessary to remove impurities from the vaporous 
precursor. U.S. Pat. No. 5,595,603, to Klinedinst et al., 
issued Jan. 21, 1997, describes an apparatus and method for 
the controlled delivery of vaporized precursor to a loW 
pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) reactor. A 
liquid ?oW controller is closely coupled With a liquid 
vaporizer. The liquid ?oW controller employs a gas-liquid 
separator doWn-stream of the How control element, Which is 
said to assure that an uninterrupted constant velocity How of 
liquid enters the hi gh-temperature zone of the vaporizer. The 
output of the vaporized-precursor delivery system is linked 
With the gas inlet of an LPCVD reactor. The system is said 
to provide very precise vapor delivery rates, leading to 
precisely controlled thin ?lm deposition rates. (Abstract) 
The disclosure focuses on How control of precursor liquid to 
a vaporization source and vaporization of the liquid precur 
sor. There is no discussion regarding the potential presence 
of undesired impurities in the liquid precursor. There is one 
embodiment in Which the container of liquid precursor is 
pressurized by a source of inert gas and Where it is acknoWl 
edged that a quantity of dissolved inert gas is present in the 
liquid. A gas/liquid phase separator is used for separating the 
dissolved inert gas from the How of liquid precursor. The 
liquid ?oWs from the gas/liquid phase separator to a liquid 
vaporizer, and from there to the LPCVD reactor. 

[0012] Us. Pat. No. 5,772,736 to van Schravendijk et al, 
issued Jun. 30, 1998, describes a device for removing 
dissolved gas from a liquid. An apparatus and a method for 
delivering a liquid are disclosed. A liquid contained in a 
vessel is subjected to a pressurized gas. Any pressurized gas 
dissolved in the liquid is removed in a degas module by 
passing the liquid through a gas permeable tube subjected to 
a pressure di?‘erential. Then the liquid is dispensed by a 
liquid mass ?oW controller. (Abstract) 
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[0013] European Patent Application 94302468.7, pub 
lished as Publication Number 0 622 475 Al on Nov. 2, 1994, 
describes a method and apparatus for degassing semicon 
ductor processing liquids. The apparatus comprises a hous 
ing and degasser Within the housing. The housing also 
includes ?uid inlet/outlet openings connected to the degasser 
through Which the processing liquid is passed. The degasser 
includes a separator in the form of a circular pipe de?ning 
a tortuous (preferably spiral) path for the processing ?uid as 
it passes through the housing. The separator is con?gured to 
be pervious to the molecules of the entrapped or dissolved 
gas but impervious to the molecules of the liquid. Typically 
the housing can be evacuated to create a pres sure di?ferential 
across the separator. 

[0014] An article published in Chemical Engineering 
World, Vol. XXXIV No. 3, March 1999, pp. 167-170, by S. 
K. Saxena discussed process vessel (vapor-liquid separator) 
sizing When degassing criteria controls the design of the 
vessel. This paper particularly relates to vapor-liquid sepa 
rators Where separation in a process vessel is accomplished 
either by virtue of density di?‘erence aided by gravitation 
force, impingement separation or both. 

[0015] The design of the vapor-liquid separators described 
above is relatively complicated, Which is due at least in part 
to the need to have a continuous How of liquid to a 
doWnstream process. The present inventors are co-inventors 
of the ’857 application Which Was previously discussed 
above. The present application and the ’857 application are 
both assigned to Applied Microstructures of San Jose, Calif. 
The precursors used to produce the reactive vapors Which 
form the thin ?lms/layers of the kind described in the ’857 
application contain impurities. These impurities commonly 
become entrapped or otherWise present in the reactive 
vapors produced from the precursors. As a result, When a 
given amount of reactive vapor is charged to a processing 
chamber in Which the coating is formed on a substrate, due 
to the impurity content of the vapor, there may not be 
suf?cient reactant to produce full coverage of the substrate 
surface by the deposited layer. Further, the impurities may 
a?fect the chemical composition and physical properties of 
the deposited layer. Some suppliers package precursors 
under a nitrogen atmosphere to prevent decomposition of the 
precursors. This increases the problem of the presence of 
impurities in the precursors, Which impurities become part 
of the vapor produced from the precursors. There is a need 
for a reliable and easily managed method of removing 
impurities from liquid precursor materials used to generate 
reactive vapors from Which a thin ?lm or layer is formed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0016] We have devised an apparatus useful for and a 
method of removing impurities from liquid precursor mate 
rials used to generate reactive precursor vapors from Which 
thin ?lms and layers are formed on a substrate. The appa 
ratus is easily integrated into the apparatus used in the layer 
deposition process. The method is particularly useful When 
the deposition process provides for precise addition of 
quantities of different combinations of reactants during a 
single step or When there are a number of di?ferent individual 
steps in the layer formation process, Where the presence of 
impurities has a signi?cant e?fect on both the quantity of 
reactant being charged and the overall composition of the 
reactant from Which the layer is generated. 
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[0017] The apparatus includes at least one precursor com 
position containment vessel Which is in communication With 
a limited volume chamber Which is, at least initially, at a 
loWer pressure than the vapor pressure in the precursor 
composition containment vessel. The limited volume cham 
ber is in communication With a pressure sensor, Which 
communicates With a control system Which compares a 
pressure in the limited volume container With an indicated, 
nominal pressure or change in pressure. The limited volume 
chamber includes an exhaust opening from Which vapor is 
exhausted in response to output from the control system. 
Vapor generated from the precursor composition contain 
ment vessel is processed through the apparatus until the 
pressure in the limited volume container is su?iciently close 
to that of a desired pressure to indicate that the precursor 
material remaining in the precursor composition contain 
ment vessel is satisfactory for use as a reactant precursor 
material. To achieve a very high puri?cation of the liquid 
precursor composition, the temperature at Which the liquid 
precursor composition is processed is at least Within about 
10° C. of the boiling point of the liquid precursor compo 
sition at the pressure Which is initially present in the limited 
volume container (generally the expansion volume) into 
Which precursor composition vapor is collected. HoWever, 
due to the potential for loss of signi?cant amounts of 
precursor composition in the name of obtaining high purity, 
the processing of the precursor composition is more typi 
cally carried out at a loWer temperature, Where the precursor 
composition is capable of producing su?icient vapor to 
achieve a rate of increase in pressure in the expansion 
volume Which ranges betWeen about 0.5 to about 4 Torr/ 
second, preferably in the range of about 1 Torr/second. In 
some instances, Where the vapor pressure of the liquid 
precursor composition is particularly loW, the temperature of 
the liquid precursor composition is increased to the maxi 
mum temperature Which Will not harm the precursor com 
position and the vapor production rate Which results must be 
accepted. 
[0018] The apparatus and method of the invention are 
particularly useful When the vaporous reactant precursor 
materials used to form a layer are generated from a liquid 
precursor supply Which has a vapor pressure of about 250 
Torr or less at 250 C. HoWever, the apparatus and method 
may be used for liquid precursors Which exhibit a higher 
vapor pressure as Well. 

[0019] The method relates to the removal of dissolved 
gases and gases Which cohabit a supply vessel containing a 
reactant precursor, Where the gases have a vapor pressure 
higher than the vapor pressure of the reactant precursor. The 
method also relates to the removal of loWer molecular 
Weight impurities (Which have a higher vapor pres sure) from 
the precursor composition to produce a reactant precursor of 
increased purity. A preferred embodiment of the method and 
apparatus are present in-line (integrated With) the apparatus 
and method used to deposit the layer. The method can be 
used in-line When at least one process vessel Which is 
doWnstream of a precursor composition supply vessel oper 
ates at a pressure Which is loWer than the pressure in the 
precursor composition supply vessel. Typically, the at least 
one process vessel Which is at a loWer pressure is at 
sub-atmospheric pressure. Often, the pressure doWnstream 
of the precursor composition supply vessel is in the range of 
about 20 mTorr to about 100 mTorr, Where “about” indicates 
120%. 
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[0020] The removal of constituents other than the desired 
reactant precursor from the precursor composition supplied 
by a vendor is especially important When precise quantities 
of the reactant precursor need to be charged to a reaction 
process from Which a thin ?lm/layer is deposited on a 
substrate surface. 

[0021] To remove impurities from a liquid precursor com 
position supplied from a vendor, the portion of the precursor 
composition present in a vapor space above the composition 
is typically expanded through an aperture into a limited, 
con?ned volume Which is initially at a loWer pressure than 
the vapor pressure in a container of precursor composition. 
The aperture is commonly a conduit, or a path through a 
valve. A valve may be selected from available valves such 
as a solid Wedge gate valve, a ?exible Wedge gate valve, a 
globe valve, a diaphragm valve, a ball valve, a butter?y 
valve, and a needle valve, by Way of example and not by Way 
of limitation. A control valve of a kind knoWn in the art may 
be used, Where an actuator is used in combination With at 
least one valve. The pressure in the limited, con?ned volume 
is then compared With the vapor pressure of the reactant 
precursor of a nominal, desired purity, at the same tempera 
ture as that of the vaporous material in the limited volume. 
If the vapor pressure in the limited volume exceeds the vapor 
pressure Which Would be produced by the nominal purity 
reactant precursor, the vaporous material collected in the 
limited volume is then discarded and the vapor space 
precursor expansion, collection, and comparative process is 
repeated until the vapor pressure in the limited volume is 
su?iciently close to that of the nominal purity reactant 
precursor. Whether the vapor pressure is su?iciently close 
depends on the tolerance for impurities in the precursor 
material being used to deposit a layer. At some point, as the 
composition of the collected vaporous material in the limited 
volume approaches that of a pure reactant precursor, it 
becomes impractical to continue the removal of impurities, 
due to the cost of reactant precursor being discarded. 

[0022] Once the desired purity of reactant precursor is 
reached, the vapor of the reactant precursor generated from 
the precursor composition in the container vessel is available 
to be used to deposit a layer on a substrate. A series of layers 
may be deposited on substrates Without any further removal 
of impurities, until such time as there is an indication that the 
precursor composition is not providing adequate vapor 
quantities Within the expected time period. This is an indi 
cation that the precursor composition has been used up, or 
that the precursor composition has changed in a manner 
Which is not acceptable, and the material remaining in the 
precursor composition containment vessel is not pure reac 
tant precursor. At that time, the container vessel is removed 
and replaced With a neW container vessel full of precursor 
composition, or the precursor composition remaining in the 
containment vessel is discarded and replaced With neW 
precursor composition. 

[0023] In instances Where the vapor pressure of the pre 
cursor composition supplied by the vendor is su?iciently 
high that the composition tends to foam upon expansion 
through an aperture, such that there is a danger of ?ooding 
doWnstream processing apparatus in a harmful manner, it 
may be necessary to cool the precursor composition prior to 
folloWing the procedure for removing impurities. In some 
instances, a cooled precursor composition may be used for 
generation of reactant precursor vapors. For particularly 
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high vapor pressure precursor compositions, it may be 
necessary to freeZe the precursor composition; remove the 
vapor in the precursor composition container vessel by 
expansion through an aperture into a loWer pressure con?n 
ing environment; thaW the precursor composition to gener 
ate more vapor in the precursor composition container 
vessel; and, to repeat this process a series of times, until the 
vapor pressure of the thaWed precursor composition in the 
container vessel is Within an acceptable range. 

[0024] In some instances, the precursor composition may 
be Warmed as impurities are removed and the vapor pressure 
of the precursor composition loWers, until such time that the 
puri?ed precursor composition meets the requirements to be 
used for generation of reactant precursor vapors. The pre 
cursor composition may be Warmed from as loW as about 
10° C. above room temperature to a temperature in the range 
of 150° C., Where the upper temperature limitation may be 
based on stability of the precursor composition. 

[0025] The essential steps in the method typically include 
the following: 

[0026] a) passing a vapor from a vapor space of said liquid 
precursor composition through at least one aperture in a 
manner such that the precursor composition vapor expands 
into a loWer pressure, con?ning environment; 

[0027] b) collecting the precursor composition vapor in 
the con?ning environment; 

[0028] c) sensing a pressure of the precursor composition 
vapor in the con?ning environment; 

[0029] d) comparing said sensed pressure With an indi 
cated nominal pressure or With a change in pressure; and, 

[0030] e) exhausting the precursor composition vapor 
from the con?ning environment When the precursor com 
position vapor does not meet requirements With respect to 
the indicated nominal pressure or change in pressure. 

[0031] Steps a) through e) may be repeated a number of 
times to remove impurities from the liquid precursor com 
position. 
[0032] Once the precursor composition vapor in the con 
?ning environment meets requirements, the precursor com 
position may be Warmed even further, up to the Working 
temperature required in the coating deposition process, so 
that vapor Will be generated more rapidly from the precursor 
composition. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0033] FIG. 1 shoWs a cross-sectional schematic of an 
apparatus 100 for vapor deposition of a coating, Which 
apparatus provides for metering precise amounts of reactants 
to the coating formation process. FIG. 1 shoWs the appa 
ratus as described in US. patent application Ser. No. 10/759, 
857, Which Was ?led prior to the present invention. FIG. 1 
does not shoW a portion of the apparatus elements of the 
present invention Which are located betWeen the source of 
the precursor material and the coating process chamber. The 
additional apparatus elements are shoWn in FIGS. 2A and 
2B. 

[0034] FIG. 2A shoWs a schematic vieW of an apparatus 
220 Which can be used to remove gaseous impurities from 
a vapor generated from a liquid precursor. The expansion 
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volume 122, 134, or 146 ofthe kind shoWn in FIG. 1 is used 
as a limited volume chamber for purposes of the removal of 
gaseous impurities, prior to use of the expansion volume to 
collect vapors for charging to coating deposition process 
chamber 102. Gaseous impurities may be collected into and 
discharged from the expansion volume through a bypass line 
232. Or, as an alternative to using a bypass line for dis 
charge, the gaseous impurities may be directed through a 
process chamber 102 of the kind shoWn in FIG. 1 for 
discharge, Where both the expansion volume and the process 
chamber 102 are heated to prevent condensation of the 
gaseous impurities. In some instances, there may be no 
expansion volume apparatus 122, 134, or 146, or bypass line 
232, or valve 234 present in the processing apparatus 220, 
and the gaseous impurities generated from the liquid pre 
cursor composition may be passed directly to a process 
chamber 102 Which acts as the limited volume chamber for 
purposes of the removal of impurities. 

[0035] FIG. 2B shoWs a schematic vieW of an alternative 
embodiment apparatus 200, Where gaseous impurities are 
collected into and discharged from a limited volume cham 
ber 210 Which is independent of the expansion volumes 
shoWn in FIG. 1. The impurities may then be discarded via 
a bypass line 212. In the alternative, the impurities may be 
passed through a heated (to avoid condensation) expansion 
volume or processing chamber 218 prior to discharge. 

[0036] FIG. 3 A shoWs a boiling point-pressure nomo 
graph 300 Which enables one skilled in the art to correlate 
the normal boiling point of a compound (precursor material) 
With its approximate boiling point at any given sub-atmo 
spheric pressure. Column 302 represents the precursor boil 
ing point at pressure P mm. Column 304 represents the 
precursor boiling point at 760 mm. Curve 306 represents the 
pressure P m at Which it is desired to knoW the boiling 
point of the precursor. 

[0037] FIG. 3B shoWs a graph 300 Which illustrates the 
boiling point at 760 mm for a number of precursor materials 
Which are exemplary precursors of interest in the formation 
of vapor deposited coatings. 

[0038] FIG. 4 shoWs a graph 400 Which illustrates the 
number of sequential precursor puri?cation cycles required 
to approach a desired nominal purity of reactant precursor as 
a function of the initial pressure of the precursor composi 
tion, as measured in the limited volume. In addition, graph 
400 shoWs the amount of pressure drop as a function of each 
puri?cation cycle. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0039] As a preface to the detailed description, it should be 
noted that, as used in this speci?cation and the appended 
claims, the singular forms “a”, “an”, and “the” include plural 
referents, unless the context clearly dictates otherWise. In 
addition, the use of the Word “about” indicates that the value 
is Within plus or minus 20%. 

[0040] We have devised an apparatus useful for and a 
method of removing impurities from liquid precursor com 
positions used to generate reactive precursor vapors from 
Which thin ?lms/layers are formed. The method is particu 
larly useful When the layer deposition apparatus provides for 
precise addition of quantities of different combinations of 
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reactants during a single step or When there are a number of 
different individual steps in the coating formation process, 
Where the presence of impurities affects both the quantity of 
reactant precursor being charged and the overall composi 
tion and relative amounts of the reactants from Which the 
layer is generated. 

[0041] I. An Example Apparatus for the Removal of 
Vaporous Impurities From Reactive Vapor Deposition Pre 
cursor Materials 

[0042] As a background for relating the present invention 
to its intended use, and so that one skilled in the art Will 
better understand variations of apparatus Which may be used 
to carry out the present method of precursor preparation, We 
Would like to describe one kind of layer deposition apparatus 
Which may be used in combination With the apparatus of the 
present invention. In many instances, elements of the present 
inventive apparatus may be incorporated directly into a layer 
deposition apparatus, so that a portion of the elements of the 
layer deposition apparatus substitute directly for a portion of 
the elements of the present inventive apparatus. 

[0043] FIG. 1 shoWs a cross-sectional schematic of an 
apparatus 100 for vapor deposition of thin ?lm layers and 
coatings. FIG. 1 is taken from Us. application Ser. No. 
l0/759,857, Which Was ?led prior to the present invention 
and Which has been incorporated by reference herein. FIG. 
1 shoWs an apparatus 100 for general layer deposition, but 
does not shoW the apparatus elements Which are used to 
carry out the present invention. The apparatus 100 includes 
a process chamber 102 in Which ?lm layers and coatings are 
vapor deposited. A substrate 106 to be coated rests upon a 
substrate holder 104, often Within a recess 107 in the 
substrate holder 104. Depending on the chamber design, the 
substrate 106 may rest on a substrate holder or may be 
placed on the chamber bottom (not shoWn in this position in 
FIG. 1). Attached to process chamber 102 is a remote 
plasma source 110, connected via a valve 108. Remote 
plasma source 110 may be used to provide a plasma Which 
is used to clean and/or convert a substrate surface to a 
particular chemical state prior to application of a coating 
(Which enables reaction of coating species and/or catalyst 
With the surface, thus improving adhesion and/or formation 
of the coating); or may be used to provide species helpful 
during formation of the coating (not shoWn) or modi?cations 
of the coating after deposition. The plasma may be generated 
using a microWave, DC, or inductive RF poWer source, or 
combinations thereof. The process chamber 102 makes use 
of an exhaust port 112 for the removal of reaction byprod 
ucts and is opened for pumping/purging the chamber 102. A 
shut-off valve or a control valve 114 is used to isolate the 
chamber or to control the amount of vacuum applied to the 
exhaust port. The vacuum source is not shoWn in FIG. 1. 

[0044] The apparatus 100 shoWn in FIG. 1 is illustrative 
of an apparatus used for vapor depositing of layers Which 
employs tWo precursor materials and a catalyst. One skilled 
in the art Will understand that one or more precursors and 
from Zero to multiple catalysts may be used during vapor 
deposition of a coating. A catalyst storage container 116 
contains catalyst 154, Which may be heated using heater 118 
to provide a vapor, as necessary. It is understood that 
precursor and catalyst storage container Walls, and transfer 
lines into process chamber 102 Will be heated as necessary 
to maintain a precursor or catalyst in a vaporous state, 
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minimiZing or avoiding condensation. The same is true With 
respect to heating of the interior surfaces of process chamber 
102 and the surface of substrate 106 to Which the coating 
(not shoWn) is applied. A control valve 120 is present on 
transfer line 119 betWeen catalyst storage container 116 and 
catalyst vapor reservoir (expansion volume) 122, Where the 
catalyst vapor is permitted to accumulate until a nominal, 
speci?ed pressure is measured at pressure indicator 124. 
Control valve 120 is in a normally-closed position and 
returns to that position once the speci?ed pressure is reached 
in catalyst vapor reservoir (expansion volume) 122. At the 
time the catalyst vapor in vapor expansion volume 122 is to 
be released, valve 126 on transfer line 119 is opened to 
permit entrance of the catalyst present in vapor expansion 
volume 122 into process chamber 102 Which is at a loWer 
pressure. Control valves 120 and 126 are controlled by a 
programmable process control system of the kind knoWn in 
the art (Which is not shoWn in FIG. 1). 

[0045] A Precursor 1 storage container 128 contains coat 
ing reactant Precursor 1, Which may be heated using heater 
130 to provide a vapor, as necessary. As previously men 
tioned, Precursor 1 transfer line 129 and vapor reservoir 
(expansion volume) 134 internal surfaces are heated as 
necessary to maintain Precursor 1 in a vaporous state, 
avoiding condensation. A control valve 132 is present on 
transfer line 129 betWeen Precursor 1 storage container 128 
and Precursor 1 vapor reservoir (expansion volume) 134, 
Where the Precursor 1 vapor is permitted to accumulate until 
a nominal, speci?ed pressure is measured at pressure indi 
cator 136. Control valve 132 is in a normally-closed position 
and returns to that position once the speci?ed pressure is 
reached in Precursor 1 vapor expansion volume 134. At the 
time the Precursor 1 vapor in vapor expansion volume 134 
is to be released, valve 138 on transfer line 129 is opened to 
permit entrance of the Precursor 1 vapor present in vapor 
expansion volume 134 into process chamber 102, Which is 
at a loWer pressure. Control valves 132 and 138 are con 
trolled by a programmable process control system of the 
kind knoWn in the art (Which is not shoWn in FIG. 1). 

[0046] A Precursor 2 storage container 140 contains coat 
ing reactant Precursor 2, Which may be heated using heater 
142 to provide a vapor, as necessary. As previously men 
tioned, Precursor 2 transfer line 141 and vapor reservoir 
(expansion volume) 146 internal surfaces are heated as 
necessary to maintain Precursor 2 in a vaporous state, 
avoiding condensation. A control valve 144 is present on 
transfer line 141 betWeen Precursor 2 storage container 146 
and Precursor 2 vapor reservoir (expansion volume) 146, 
Where the Precursor 2 vapor is permitted to accumulate until 
a nominal, speci?ed pressure is measured at pressure indi 
cator 148. Control valve 141 is in a normally-closed position 
and returns to that position once the speci?ed pressure is 
reached in Precursor 2 vapor expansion volume 146. At the 
time the Precursor 2 vapor in vapor expansion volume 146 
is to be released, valve 150 on transfer line 141 is opened to 
permit entrance of the Precursor 2 vapor present in vapor 
expansion volume 146 into process chamber 102, Which is 
at a loWer pressure. Control valves 144 and 150 are con 
trolled by a programmable process control system of the 
kind knoWn in the art (Which is not shoWn in FIG. 1). 

[0047] During formation of a coating (not shoWn) on a 
surface 105 of substrate 106, at least one incremental 
addition of vapor equal to the vapor expansion volume 122 
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of the catalyst 154, or the vapor expansion volume 134 of the 
Precursor 1, or the vapor expansion volume 146 of Precursor 
2 may be added to process chamber 102. The total amount 
of vapor added is controlled by both the adjustable volume 
siZe of each of the vapor reservoirs (typically, and not by 
Way of limitation, about 10% up to about 100% of the 
process chamber 102 volume) and the number of vapor 
injections (doses) into the reaction chamber. Further, the 
process control system (not shoWn) may adjust the set 
pressure 124 for catalyst vapor expansion volume 122, or the 
set pressure 136 for Precursor 1 vapor expansion volume 
134, or the set pressure 148 for Precursor 2 vapor expansion 
volume 146, to adjust the amount of the catalyst or reactant 
added to any particular step during the coating formation 
process. This ability to ?x precise amounts of catalyst and 
coating reactant precursors dosed (charged) to the process 
chamber 102 at any time during the coating formation 
enables the precise addition of quantities of precursors and 
catalyst at precise timing intervals, providing not only 
accurate dosing of reactants and catalysts, but repeatability 
in terms of time of addition. 

[0048] This apparatus provides a very inexpensive, yet 
accurate method of adding vapor phase precursor reactants 
and catalyst to the coating formation process, despite the fact 
that many of the precursors and catalysts are typically 
relatively non-volatile materials. In the past, ?oW controllers 
Were used to control the addition of various reactants; 
hoWever, these ?oW controllers may not be able to handle 
some of the precursors used for vapor deposition of coatings, 
due to the loW vapor pressure and chemical nature of the 
precursor materials. The rate at Which vapor is generated 
from some of the precursors is generally too sloW to function 
With a How controller in a manner Which provides avail 
ability of material in a timely manner for the vapor depo 
sition process. 

[0049] The apparatus shoWn in FIG. 1 alloWs for accu 
mulation of reactive precursor vapor of an adequate quantity 
Which can be charged (dosed) to a layer deposition reaction. 
In the event it is desired to make several doses during the 
progress of the coating deposition, the apparatus can be 
programmed to do so, as described above. Additionally, 
adding of the reactant precursor vapors into the reaction 
chamber in controlled aliquots (as opposed to continuous 
?oW using a carrier gas) greatly reduces the amount of the 
reactants used and the cost of the coating process. 

[0050] The present invention pertaining to precursor com 
position processing, to improve reactant precursor purity, is 
not limited to the use of the particular apparatus Which is 
referenced above as a preferred embodiment example. The 
precursor composition puri?cation process may also be used 
Where a layer is deposited from a vapor deposition system 
Which makes use of a continuous How of reactant precursor 
vapor in the deposition process chamber. Typically, a con 
tinuous ?oW system makes use of a reactant precursor vapor 
in combination With a carrier gas. The precursor composi 
tion processing to provide a reactant precursor Would typi 
cally (not by Way of limitation) be carried out prior to 
addition of the carrier gas to the reactant precursor. 

[0051] One factor Which is extremely important is that the 
reactive precursor be of su?icient purity that the amount of 
reactive precursor charged to coating process chamber 102 
is correct. This can be a problem When the precursor 
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composition purchased from vendors varies from batch to 
batch or from vendor to vendor. In addition, even if the 
precursor composition is consistent as received, the presence 
of gaseous contaminants and liquid impurities present in the 
liquid precursor affect the actual quantity of the reactant 
precursor delivered to process chamber 102. We experienced 
problems in layer deposition due to the presence of such 
gaseous and liquid contaminants in the liquid precursors. 
This led to development of the present method of prepara 
tion for reactant precursors and an apparatus to carry out the 
method. The apparatus illustrated is for purposes of 
example, and one skilled in the art Will be able to envision 
variations on the apparatus Which Will be helpful depending 
on other apparatus Which is used in combination With the 
reactive precursor preparation apparatus. For example, the 
apparatus shoWn is a basic system Which does not shoW 
automation capability Which can be easily incorporated by 
one skilled in the art of chemical engineering. One of skill 
in the art can purchase off the shelf a programmed control 
system Which Will sense pressures, compare these pressures 
to a set point pressure or pressure range and open and close 
valves in response to the sensed pressures. These pressure 
sensing systems may integrate incoming data and provide an 
indication of rate of pressure increase or decrease. Valves 
can be controlled in series, Where the series of valves opened 
and closed depends on the sensed pressures. The pro 
grammed control system may include a feature Which per 
mits the operator to adjust set points, ranges and the series 
of sequential operations to be carried out in vieW of the 
precursor composition Which is to be processed. 

[0052] FIG. 2A shoWs one embodiment apparatus of the 
kind Which is used to carry out the present method of 
invention. In FIG. 2A, elements of the apparatus of the 
present invention have been incorporated (placed in-line) 
into the apparatus shoWn in FIG. 1. Valves 120, 132, and 
144 each have been replaced by a combination of valves. For 
example, With respect to valve 132 in FIG. 1, this valve is 
replaced by valves 224, 226, and 228, Where valve 226 is 
optional, depending on the precursor composition Which is 
being puri?ed. FIG. 2B shoWs another embodiment appa 
ratus, Which may be used independently for purposes of 
puri?cation of a precursor composition, Where a reactant 
precursor produced from the precursor composition is sub 
sequently sent to a chamber 218. Chamber 218 may be a 
general gaseous impurity collection chamber or may be a 
vapor reservoir/expansion volume 122 or 134 or 146, of the 
kind shoWn in FIG. 1. 

[0053] In FIG. 2A, the apparatus 220 includes a supply 
vessel 222, Which may be a container provided by a supplier, 
or Which may be a precursor holding vessel 116, 128, or 140 
of the kind Which is shoWn in FIG. 1, Which is periodically 
emptied and re?lled With a precursor composition. In direct 
communication With supply vessel 222 is a valve 224 Which 
is typically a shut off valve, Which is used When complete 
isolation of the supply vessel 202 is required. HoWever, the 
shut off valve 224 may be used to provide an aperture (not 
shoWn) through Which gaseous materials present in a vapor 
space over a liquid precursor composition are passed, as a 
part of the present method of purifying a precursor compo 
sition, to produce a nominally pure reactive precursor for use 
in a layer deposition. More often, shut off valve 224 is used 
in full open position during precursor composition process 
ing, and a second, doWnstream variable aperture valve is 
used to provide an aperture Which is more precisely con 
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trolled. The purpose of the variable aperture valve is typi 
cally to prevent foaming of liquid precursor into apparatus 
Which is downstream from the supply vessel, and to reduce 
entrainment of liquid precursor in the vapor Which is being 
draWn off of the vapor space over the precursor composition. 

[0054] The variable aperture valve may be a single valve 
or may be a series of valves, depending on the range in vapor 
pressures of precursor compositions Which may be used in 
the apparatus. FIG. 2A shoWs tWo valves in series Which 
make up a variable aperture valve, by Way of example and 
not by Way of limitation. In FIG. 2A, a ?rst variable aperture 
valve 226 is shoWn Which may be used alone or in combi 
nation With a second variable aperture valve, referred to as 
restrictor valve 228. In some instances, Where the vapor 
pressure of a precursor composition is relatively high, typi 
cally greater than about 150 Torr, there is a need for a 
variable aperture valve Which can tightly restrict the How 
passing through the aperture, and this valve is represented by 
restrictor valve 228. The ?rst variable aperture valve 226 
may be used to “knock doWn” foaming so that restrictor 
valve 228 can function better. In other instances Where the 
vapor pressure of the precursor composition is suf?ciently 
loW, it may not be necessary to use a restrictor valve 228, and 
only the ?rst variable aperture valve 226 is used. 

[0055] DoWnstream from variable aperture valve 228 is a 
limited volume chamber Which may be expansion volume 
122, or 134, or 146, of the kind shoWn in FIG. 1. Gaseous 
impurities exiting precursor composition supply vessel 222 
from the vapor space (not shoWn) over a liquid precursor 
composition (not shoWn) may be collected in expansion 
volume 122, or 134, or 146, for example, and not by Way of 
limitation. A pressure sensor 231 is in communication With 
the limited volume chamber. The pressure sensor 231 senses 
the pressure in a limited volume chamber, such as expansion 
volume 134, Which pressure is an indication of the summa 
tion of all of the partial pressures of the gas and vapor 
components present in expansion volume chamber 134. This 
pressure is compared to the pressure Which Would be present 
for nominally pure reactive precursor, and if the sensed 
pressure is greater than that of the nominally pure reactive 
precursor, then the precursor composition must be processed 
to remove impurities. 

[0056] If the pressure in expansion volume chamber 134 is 
higher than that for the nominally pure precursor, optional 
valve 232, or in the alternative, a combination of line valve 
234 and exhaust valve 236 may be opened to permit removal 
of impurity gaseous materials present in expansion volume 
134, for example. The removal is facilitated by application 
of a vacuum (not shoWn) doWnstream of optional valve 232 
or doWnstream of exhaust valve 236. When optional valve 
232 is not used, the impurity gaseous materials pass through 
coating process chamber 102, Which preferentially is main 
tained at a temperature Which is suf?ciently high that the 
impurity gaseous materials Will not condense in coating 
process chamber 102. In the event of an unexpected con 
densation of impurities into coating process chamber 102, 
the chamber may be cleaned using an oxygen-based or 
Water-based plasma and/or heated under vacuum. 

[0057] An alternative embodiment of apparatus for pro 
cessing of precursor compositions to remove impurities is 
shoWn in FIG. 2B. The apparatus shoWn in FIG. 2B permits 
impurity removal Without exposing either the coating pro 
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cess chamber 102 or an expansion volume, 122 or 134, or 
146 to the gaseous impurities during their exhaust from the 
processing apparatus. The FIG. 2B apparatus 200 includes 
a supply vessel 202, Which may be a container provided by 
a supplier, or Which may be a precursor holding vessel Which 
is periodically emptied and re?lled With a precursor com 
position. In direct communication With supply vessel 202 is 
a valve 204 Which is typically a shut off valve used When 
complete isolation of the supply vessel 202 is required. The 
shut off valve 204 may be used to provide an aperture 
through Which gaseous materials present in a vapor space 
over the liquid precursor composition are passed as a part of 
the present method of purifying a precursor composition to 
produce a nominally pure reactive precursor for use in a 
layer deposition. HoWever, typically during precursor com 
position processing, the shut off valve is used in open 
position, and a second doWnstream variable aperture valve 
is provided, Which provides an aperture Which is more 
precisely controlled. As previously discussed, the “variable 
aperture valve” may be a single valve or may be a series of 
valves, from Which one valve is selected, depending on the 
range in vapor pressures of precursor compositions Which 
may be used in the apparatus. 

[0058] FIG. 2B shoWs tWo variable aperture valves in 
series, by Way of example and not by Way of limitation. 
Variable aperture valve 206 is a general variable aperture 
valve Which may be used for processing of loWer vapor 
pressure precursor compositions. Variable aperture valve 
208 is a restrictor valve Which is useful in restricting higher 
vapor pressure precursor compositions. In some instances 
Where the vapor pressure of the precursor composition is 
suf?ciently loW, it may not be necessary to use a restrictor 
valve 208. 

[0059] DoWnstream from variable aperture valve 208 is a 
limited volume chamber 210 in Which gaseous materials 
exiting supply vessel 202 from the vapor space (not shoWn) 
over a liquid precursor composition (not shoWn) are col 
lected. A pressure sensor 211 is in communication With 
limited volume chamber 210. The pressure sensor 211 
senses the pressure in limited volume chamber 210, Which 
pressure is an indication of the summation of all of the 
partial pressures of the gaseous components present in 
limited volume chamber 210. This pressure is compared to 
the pressure Which Would be present for nominally pure 
reactive precursor, and if the pressure in limited volume 
chamber 210 is higher than the vapor pressure of nominally 
pure reactive precursor, then the precursor composition must 
be processed to remove impurities. 

[0060] If the pressure is higher than that for nominally 
pure precursor, optional bypass valve 212, or in the alter 
native, a combination of line valves 214 and exhaust valve 
216 may be opened to permit removal of gaseous materials 
present in limited volume chamber 210. The removal is 
facilitated by application of a vacuum (not shoWn) doWn 
stream of optional bypass valve 212 or doWnstream of 
exhaust valve 216. When optional bypass valve 212 is used, 
impurity gases exit the system Without passing into chamber 
218. Chamber 218 may be a general gaseous impurity 
collection chamber or may be an expansion volume 122 or 
134 or 146, of the kind shoWn in FIG. 1. Depending on the 
particular application, gaseous materials present in limited 
volume chamber 210 are passed directly through an expan 
sion volume 122, 134, or 146 to reach exhaust valve 216. In 
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some instances, the vacuum system downstream of exhaust 
valve 216 may be in communication through an exhaust port 
off a coating process chamber 102 of the kind shoWn in FIG. 
1. 

[0061] ll. Volatile Impurity Removal From LoW Vapor 
Pressure Liquids 

[0062] Many of the loW vapor pressure (less than about 
150 Torr) liquid precursor compositions may be puri?ed 
using liquid precursor compositions Which are at/heated to 
temperatures in the range of about 20° C. to about 120° C. 
The maximum temperature at Which a liquid precursor 
composition may be puri?ed is the boiling temperature of 
the liquid precursor composition at the pressure in the 
precursor composition supply vessel, or the precursor 
decomposition/polymeriZation temperature. However, it is 
not recommended that such a high temperature be used 
during puri?cation, due to the possibility of foaming and 
liquid carry-over as vapors from the precursor composition 
supply vessel pass through the variable aperture valve. In 
addition, the use of high temperatures to raise the vapor 
pressure of the precursor composition may lead to reaction 
of the precursor and the formation of undesirable reaction 
products. At the same time, it is necessary to heat all ?uid 
?oW conduits Within the system to a temperature higher than 
the precursor composition supply vessel, to prevent conden 
sation of the gaseous composition Which is generated during 
the puri?cation process. 

[0063] Prior to beginning any of the exemplary processes 
described beloW for removal of impurities from precursor 
compositions, it is necessary to leak check the portions of 
the system Which are under sub-atmo spheric pressure during 
processing operations. It is recommended that the vacuum 
leak rate for the various lines and vessels Which come under 
sub-atmospheric pressure not exceed about 1 mTorr/minute. 

EXAMPLE ONE 

Removal of Protective Gases From Precursor 
Composition Supply 

[0064] Freshly ?lled supply cylinders provided by ven 
dors, Which act as the precursor composition supply vessel, 
are frequently pressured With an inert gas such as nitrogen 
at atmospheric pressure to provide a “blanket” over the 
precursor composition, Which prevents the entry of contami 
nants from ambient. When a blanketing gas is used to protect 
the precursor composition, the precursor puri?cation process 
can be used to remove the blanketing gas. When the pre 
cursor composition supply vessel is one Which is emptied 
and re?lled, gaseous impurities present in tank trucks or 
from rail tankers may require similar removal of protective 
gases. 

[0065] The procedure for protective gas removal is as 
folloWs, With reference to FIG. 2B: 

[0066] 1) With shut off valve 204 closed, and doWnstream 
optional bypass valve 212 (if present) and line valve 214 
closed, the ?uid ?oW conduits betWeen the shut off valve 
204 and the vacuum (pressure) sensor 211 are pumped doWn 
(vacuum is applied). This requires that the restrictor valve 
208 and variable aperture valve 206 are open. 
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[0067] 2) A baseline pressure is then sensed and recorded. 

[0068] 3) Subsequently, variable aperture valve 208 is 
closed. 

[0069] 4) Then, shut off valve 204 is opened a fraction 
(typically about 25%:l0% of full open) to release a portion 
of the volatile gases trapped in the precursor composition 
supply vessel 202 into the conduit 203 and 205 betWeen shut 
off valve 204 and variable aperture valve 208. 

[0070] 5) The shut off valve is then closed. Typically the 
time period required to release a portion of the volatile gases 
is less than about 5 seconds. 

[0071] 6) Variable aperture valve 208 is then opened so 
that the limited volume chamber 210 is ?lled. 

[0072] 7) The pressure in the limited volume chamber 210 
is then sensed and recorded. 

[0073] 8) Bypass valve 212 or line valve 214 and exhaust 
valve 216 are then opened and the limited volume chamber 
210 and conduit lines in communication With limited vol 
ume chamber 210 are pumped doWn, back to the initial 
baseline pressure. 

[0074] 9) If the pressure sensed and recorded in step 7) 
prior to the evacuation of the limited volume chamber 210 
Was the maximum pressure Which can be sensed by the 
pressure sensor 211, then: 

[0075] 10) Bypass valve 212 or line valve 214 and exhaust 
valve 216 are closed. 

[0076] 
[0077] 12) Steps 4)-ll) are repeated until the pressure 
measured in step 7) drops beloW the maximum range of 
pressure sensor 211. 

[0078] If the pressure sensor maximum is loWer than the 
vapor pressure of the gases and vapor in the precursor 
composition supply vessel at room temperature, steps 4)-ll) 
Will typically need to be repeated at in the range of 20110 
times. 

11) Variable aperture valve 208 is closed. 

EXAMPLE TWO 

Removal of Impurities From a Precursor 
Composition at Room Temperature 

[0079] After the protective gases, or air, or other vapors 
have been removed to the extent that the pressure sensor 
maximum is not exceeded by the gaseous materials exiting 
the liquid precursor composition supply vessel, it is possible 
to proceed With the removal of other impurities present in 
the liquid precursor composition. 

[0080] Subsequent to the steps shoWn in Paragraph [0065} 
above, impurity removal With the precursor composition at 
room temperature is as folloWs, With reference to FIG. 2B: 

[0081] 1) With shut off valve 204 open 100% and variable 
aperture valve 206 opened 100%, restrictor valve 208 is 
opened for a time period ranging from about 5 seconds to 
about 60 seconds (typically 30 seconds is adequate) to 
release a portion of the volatile gases from the precursor 
composition supply vessel 202 through the conduits 203 and 
205 into the limited volume chamber 210. (Exhaust valve 
212 (if present) and line valve 214 are closed.) 
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[0082] 2) The restrictor valve 208 if present, and/or vari 
able aperture valve 206 are then closed. 

[0083] 3) The pressure in the limited volume chamber 210 
is then sensed and recorded. 

[0084] 4) Bypass valve 212 or line valve 214 and exhaust 
valve 216 are then opened and the limited volume chamber 
210 and any open conduit line(s) in communication With 
limited volume chamber 210 are pumped doWn, back to the 
initial baseline pressure. 

[0085] 5) Steps 1-4 are then repeated until tWo consecutive 
pressures sensed in step 3) differ by less than about 50 
mTorr, Which indicates that a stabiliZed nominal impurity 
level achievable at room temperature has been obtained for 
the precursor composition in precursor composition supply 
vessel 202. 

EXAMPLE THREE 

Removal of Impurities From a Precursor 
Composition at Elevated Temperature 

[0086] The method of the invention is typically used to 
remove additional impurities from the precursor composi 
tion up to about the temperature at Which the reactive 
precursor is to be used during deposition of a thin ?lm/layer. 
This reduces the effect on the deposited layer of remaining 
impurities Which are present in the reactive precursor during 
deposition of the layer. 

[0087] One skilled in the art, Will be able to determine the 
boiling point of a given liquid reactant precursor at a given 
subatmospheric pressure Which is present in the limited 
volume container (typically the expansion volume, 122, 134, 
or 146) by using a combination of tools such as those shoWn 
in FIGS. 3A and 3B. (The theoretical vapor pressure of the 
reactant precursor Will equal that of the pressure in the 
expansion volume at that temperature.) FIG. 3A shoWs a 
nomograph 300, Which illustrates the relationship betWeen a 
boiling point at 760 mm (760 mm=760 Torr at 0° C.) shoWn 
on Curve 304, a pressure “p” mm shoWn on Curve 306 
(Which pressure may be sub-atmospheric), and the boiling 
point Which can be expected at “p” mm, Which is shoWn on 
Curve 302. Given a liquid reactant precursor With a speci?ed 
boiling point at 760 mm, one skilled in the art can use this 
nomograph to predict What the boiling point Would be at a 
sub-atmospheric pressure. The boiling points for a number 
of the kinds of liquid reactant precursors Which might be 
used in the present invention at 760 mm is shoWn in FIG. 
3B. By taking a liquid reactant precursor boiling point at 760 
mm from FIG. 3B, and ?nding this point on Curve 304, 
knoWing the pressure “P” at Which a layer deposition is 
likely to be carried out, it is possible to determine the 
temperature to Which the liquid reactant precursor should be 
heated to remove gases and impurities, from Curve 302. 

[0088] In general, volatile impurity removal from a loW to 
mid range vapor pressure liquid coating precursor is carried 
out in the manner described in the summary of invention 
provided above. An example is provided beloW. 

[0089] A reactant precursor loW range vapor pressure (at 
room temperature) is in the range of less than about 100 
mTorr. A reactant precursor mid range vapor pressure is in 
the range of about 100 mTorr up to about 1 Torr. Impurity 
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removal With the precursor composition at elevated tem 
perature is as folloWs, With reference to FIG. 2B: 

[0090] 1) An initial impurity removal at room temperature 
in the manner described With respect to Example TWo must 
be performed prior to an elevated temperature impurity 
removal. With reference to FIG. 2B, at the end of this 
procedure, valves 204 and 208 are open. 

[0091] 2) All line and vessel temperatures should be 
maintained at a temperature Which is in the range of about 
0° C. to about 50° C. higher than the maximum temperature 
at Which the impurity removal is to be carried out, to 
minimiZe condensation. 

[0092] 3) With the variable aperture valve 206 closed, and 
doWnstream bypass valve 212 (if present) and/or line valve 
214 and exhaust valve 216 opened, the conduits betWeen 
variable aperture valve 206 and the vacuum (pressure) 
sensor 211 are pumped doWn (vacuum is applied). This 
requires that the restrictor valve 208 is open. 

[0093] 4) The bypass valve 212 and/or at least line valve 
214 (and exhaust valve 216 if desired), are subsequently 
closed. 

[0094] 5) The precursor composition supply vessel 202 
temperature is raised to approximately 40° C. using a 
heating jacket or other acceptable method. This typically 
requires a time period of about 15-20 minutes at an accept 
able heating rate, although an acceptable heating rate Will 
depend on Whether agitation is available in precursor com 
position supply vessel 202. 

[0095] 6) The restrictor valve 208 is then opened for a time 
period in the range of about 5 seconds to about 60 seconds 
(typically for about 30 seconds) to permit limited volume 
chamber 210 to ?ll With impurities generated from the 
precursor composition. (Variable aperture valve 206 and 
restrictor valve 208 may be interchanged in position from 
that shoWn in FIG. 2 B, and a single valve 206 or 208 may 
be used, depending on the application.) 

[0096] 7) The restrictor valve 208 if present, and/or the 
variable aperture valve 206 are then closed. 

[0097] 8) The pressure in limited volume chamber 210 is 
sensed and recorded. 

[0098] 9) The bypass valve 212 and/or line valve 214 and 
exhaust valve 216 are opened and the limited volume 
chamber 210 is pumped doWn to line pressure. 

[0099] 10) Bypass valve 212 and/or line valve 214 (and 
exhaust valve 216 if desired) are closed. 

[0100] 11) Steps 6-10 are repeated until tWo consecutive 
pressure readings for limited volume chamber 210 differ by 
less than about 50 mTorr, Which indicates that no more 
impurities are being released at this temperature. 

[0101] 12) The entire procedure recited above is repeated, 
With step 5) being substituted With an incremental increase 
in the temperature of precursor composition supply vessel 
202 from about 2° C. up to about 40° C. (typically about 20° 
C.), until the desired elevated temperature of the precursor 
composition (and supply vessel) used for layer deposition is 
achieved. 

[0102] FIG. 4 shoWs a graph 400 Which illustrates the 
typical number of vapor expansion cycles required to 
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remove impurities for a mid vapor pressure range reactant 

precursor composition, FOTS (trideca?uoro-l,1,2,2,-tetra 
hydrooctyl trichlorosilane), i.e. a precursor composition 
Which exhibits a vapor pressure ranging from about 100 
mTorr to 1 Torr, using the method of the invention. Graph 
400 shoWs the vapor pressure (in Torr) of the precursor 
composition on axis 404, as a function of the number of 
puri?cation cycles on axis 402. Anumber of different curves 
are provided, Where each curve represents processing of the 
precursor composition at a given temperature. For example, 
Curve 406 illustrates processing of the precursor composi 
tion at 28° C.; Curve 408 illustrates processing of the 
precursor composition at 40° C.; Curve 410 illustrates 
processing of the precursor composition at 60° C.; Curve 
412 illustrates processing of the precursor composition at 
80° C.; and, Curve 414 illustrates processing of the precur 
sor composition at 100° C. For a mid vapor pressure reactant 
precursor composition of this kind, about 4 cycles is gen 
erally adequate. As is evident from FIG. 4, With respect to 
a given precursor composition, taking the precursor com 
position to a higher temperature for impurity removal gen 
erally increases the number of cycles required. This makes 
it advantageous to take the precursor composition to the 
minimal processing temperature Which Will provide the 
desired puri?cation of the precursor composition. Although 
other mid vapor pressure range precursors Will exhibit a 
different vapor pressure at a given temperature, it is expected 
that the general relationship betWeen the vapor pressure of 
the precursor composition and the number of puri?cation 
sequence cycles Will be similar. 

EXAMPLE FOUR 

Removal of Impurities From A Precursor 
Composition at Decreased Temperature, DoWn to 

Freezing 

[0103] For a high vapor pressure liquid precursor compo 
sition, for example and not by Way of limitation, a vapor 
pressure in excess of 1 Torr at room temperature, it is 
recommended that the liquid precursor composition be 
cooled beloW room temperature to make use of the impurity 
removal process described above. (Where the temperature of 
processing may be gradually increased as the processing 
continues, depending on the application.) When the vapor 
pressure of the liquid precursor composition is in the range 
of 20 Torr and higher, it is recommended that the liquid 
precursor composition be processed using a cycle Which 
involves temporary freezing of the precursor composition. 
The steps in a method Which makes use of a freezing 
technique are provided beloW, With reference to FIG. 2B. 

[0104] 1) With shut off valve 204 closed, and doWnstream 
bypass valve 212 (if present) and/or line valve 214 and 
exhaust valve 216 opened, the ?uid ?oW conduits betWeen 
the shut off valve 204 and the vacuum (pressure) sensor 211 
are pumped doWn (vacuum is applied). This requires that the 
restrictor valve 208 and variable aperture valve 206 are 
open. 

[0105] 2) The bypass valve 212 and/or at least line valve 
214 (and exhaust valve 216 if desired), as Well as all valves 
doWnstream of the liquid precursor supply vessel 204 are 
closed. 
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[0106] 3) The liquid precursor composition supply vessel 
is then cooled until the liquid precursor composition 
becomes frozen. The freezing temperature Will be a function 
of the precursor material. 

[0107] 4) The variable aperture valve 206 and restrictor 
valve 208 are then opened. 

[0108] 5) Bypass valve 212 and/or line valve 214 and 
exhaust valve 216 are opened and the limited volume 
chamber 210 and the conduits doWn to the precursor com 
position supply vessel 202 are pumped doWn to line pressure 
(typically in the range of about 1 mTorr to about 30 mTorr, 
depending on the pumping system). 

[0109] 6) Optionally, restrictor valve 208 if present, and/or 
variable aperture valve 206 are then closed. 

[0110] 7) Warm or permit Warming of the precursor com 
position supply vessel 202 to produce vapor. (Typically the 
contents are Warmed up to room temperature.) 

[0111] 8) Steps 3) through 7) are repeated tWo to three 
times. 

[0112] After the degassing procedure described above, the 
high vapor pressure liquid precursor compositions are typi 
cally used at room temperature. The variable aperture valve 
206 or a combination of variable aperture valve 206 and 
restrictor valve 208 are set to provide a rise in vapor pressure 
in a vapor reservoir (218) such as expansion volumes 122 or 
134, or 146 at a rate of about 1-10 Torr/second. 

[0113] The above described exemplary embodiments are 
not intended to limit the scope of the present invention, as 
one skilled in the art can, in vieW of the present disclosure 
expand such embodiments to correspond With the subject 
matter of the invention claimed beloW. 

We claim: 
1. An apparatus useful in removing impurities from a 

liquid precursor composition Which is used to generate 
reactive precursor vapors for deposition of a thin ?lm, layer, 
or coating at sub-atmospheric pressure, Wherein said appa 
ratus includes at least one precursor composition contain 
ment vessel; at least one limited volume container Which is, 
at least initially, at a loWer pressure than a vapor pressure in 
said composition containment vessel; a device Which senses 
pressure, Which device is in communication With said lim 
ited volume container; a control system Which compares a 
pressure in said limited volume container With an indicated, 
nominal pressure or change in pressure; and an exhaust 
opening from said limited volume container, Where vapor is 
exhausted from said opening in response to output from said 
control system. 

2. An apparatus in accordance With claim 1, Wherein said 
apparatus for removing impurities is in-line With other 
apparatus Which is used for deposition of a thin ?lm, layer, 
or coating at sub-atmospheric pressure. 

3. An apparatus in accordance With claim 1 or claim 2, 
Wherein said precursor containment vessel includes at least 
one device providing heating capability. 

4. An apparatus in accordance With claim 1 or claim 2, 
Wherein said precursor containment vessel includes at least 
one device providing cooling capability. 

5. An apparatus in accordance With claim 1 or claim 2, 
Wherein said exhaust opening is in periodic communication 
With a vessel Which is at sub-atmospheric pressure. 
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6. A method of removing impurities from a liquid pre 
cursor composition Which is used to generate reactive pre 
cursor vapors for deposition of a thin ?lm, layer, or coating 
at sub-atmospheric pressure, said method comprising the 
steps of: 

a) passing a vapor from a vapor space of said liquid 
precursor composition through at least one aperture in 
a manner such that said precursor composition vapor 
expands into a loWer pressure, con?ning environment; 

b) collecting said precursor composition vapor in said 
con?ning environment; 

c) sensing a pressure of said precursor composition vapor 
in said con?ning environment; 

d) comparing said sensed pressure With an indicated 
nominal pressure or With a change in pressure; and 

e) exhausting said precursor composition vapor from said 
con?ning environment When said precursor composi 
tion vapor does not meet requirements With respect to 
said indicated nominal pressure or said change in 
pressure. 

7. A method in accordance With claim 6, Wherein said 
aperture is a conduit or a path through a valve. 

8. A method in accordance With claim 7, Wherein said 
valve is selected from the group consisting of a solid Wedge 
gate valve, a ?exible Wedge gate valve, a globe valve, a 
diaphragm valve, a ball valve, a butter?y valve, a needle 
valve, and a restricting ori?ce. 

9. A method in accordance With claim 8, Wherein a control 
valve is used and an actuator is used in combination With a 
valve selected from the group. 

10. A method in accordance With claim 6, including an 
additional step: 

f) repeating steps a) through e) until said sensed pressure 
corresponds sufficiently With said indicated nominal 
pressure or With said change in pressure to meet 
requirements related to a reactive precursor vapor for 
deposition of a thin ?lm, layer, or coating at sub 
atmospheric pressure. 

11. A method in accordance With claim 10, Wherein a 
temperature of the liquid precursor composition at Which 
said reactive precursor vapor is generated is at least Within 
about 10° C. of the boiling point of the liquid precursor 
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composition at the pressure Which is initially present in the 
loWer pressure con?ning environment. 

12. A method in accordance With claim 10, Wherein 
temperature of the liquid precursor composition is such that 
the precursor composition is capable of producing sufficient 
vapor to achieve a rate of increase in pressure in the loWer 
pressure con?ning environment Which ranges betWeen about 
0.5 Torr/ second to about 4.0 Torr/second. 

13. A method in accordance With claim 11 or claim 12, 
Wherein said temperature ranges from about 20° C. to about 
150° C. 

14. A method in accordance With claim 6, or claim 10, or 
claim 11, or claim 12, Wherein said liquid precursor com 
position has a vapor pressure of about 250 Torr or less at 25° 
C. 

15. A method in accordance With claim 13 Wherein said 
liquid precursor composition is at a temperature ranging 
from about 20° C. to about 120° C. When said vapor in said 
vapor space is generated. 

16. A method of removing impurities from a liquid 
precursor composition Which is used to generate reactive 
precursor vapors for deposition of a thin ?lm, layer, or 
coating at sub-atmospheric pressure, said method compris 
ing the steps of: 

a) cooling said liquid precursor composition until at least 
an exposed surface of said liquid precursor composition 
becomes a solid; 

b) draWing vapor present in a space above said solid 
exposed surface aWay from said solid exposed surface; 

c) applying heat so that said solid exposed surface returns 
to a liquid form, Whereby neW vapor is released into 
said space above said solid exposed surface; and 

d) repeating steps a) through c) at least once, Whereby 
impurities present in said vapor space are removed 
from said liquid precursor composition, enabling the 
use of said liquid precursor composition to generate 
reactive precursor vapors at a temperature of room 
temperature or higher. 

17. A method in accordance With claim 16, Wherein the 
vapor pressure of said liquid precursor composition prior to 
carrying out the method of claim 15 is higher than 1 Torr at 
25° C. 


